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“It was simply not acceptable to see a woman 
contorting her body in unfeminine ways around a 
tuba or a cello, lest she create intense discomfort 
or arousal for the male members of the audience.”

(MacLeod, 2001)
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The influence that directors 
have on their students’ career 
choices is so profound that it 

serves as the primary recruiting 
tool for the profession. 

(Bright, 2004)
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Hiring Practices

Women are hired into high school band positions later in life, with more teaching 
experience, and with a higher level of education than their male counterparts. (Sears, 2010)

“In my first interview for a high school band position, 
the principal said "I wouldn't want my daughter 
teaching in a place like this" because it was a rough 
school. That was my indication that he wasn't going to 
hire me. The school has been open since 1922. My 
interview was in 1988 and that school just hired their 
first female band director in 2017.”

Sophie



Social Roles “We teach our students the same way 
that we were taught. We use the same 

content that was composed and 
hand-selected by generations of male 
band directors and nothing changes.”

Zoey

“I catch myself falling into the trap. 
I nominate the same white, male 
adjudicators and clinicians even though I 
knows that there are qualified women who 
could do the job.”

                                         Amy

“I was almost pushed into teaching 
middle school. My professor really tried 
to influence me toward middle school. 
He really tried to push me. There were 
some highly influential people in our 
state who were in a roundabout way 
telling women that they should be a 
middle school band director or an 
associate director at a high school 
because 'that's where women go'.”

Sarah



Gender Norms

“If I’m at a session and 
have a question, I just 
avoid it and don’t ask my 
question. I should just get 
up the courage and make 
it happen, but I don’t” 

Maria

“When there’s a guest 
conductor and everyone is 
going up and shaking their 
hand, I always feel awkward 
like “who am I to go up and 
talk to them? So, I always 
hesitate.”

Zoey

“I can imagine myself 
not going up and talking 
to people. Even going up 
and talking to my 
interning teacher was 
almost terrifying”

Rebecca



Professional Interactions- “Old Boys Clubs”

“There’s an ‘old boys club’ in our 
district. Its made up of old white men 
who think they ran the world. They 
gather together in impenetrable circles 
and muscle their opinions over others 
in debates.”                                 Amy

“At the summer convention, they used to have this 
golf outing. To me it just reeked of ‘good old boys’. 

They never said that women weren’t allowed, but 
it’s just another part of the story. I feel like there’s a 

lot that can be done to change this. People need to 
be made more aware that we do get treated 

differently and there is a difference.”                                                   
Zoey



Professional Interactions- “Old Boys Clubs”

“Everyone tries to push this illusion of fairness, but in reality, nothing can be truly fair. [The 
old men] have been there the longest and they have the biggest voice. You find yourself 
sitting there quietly while the big dogs duke it out in meetings and you just have to deal 
with whatever they decide is best for everyone - even when it's not”.        Maria

“I think it's that people don't think that they're discriminating, but it's just indoctrinated into 
people. It's not 'oh, you're a girl, you can't do this'. It's something that's in the backs of 
people's heads that they don't even know that they're thinking about".       Sarah



Recommendations for Educators

How to promote gender equity in your classroom: 
● Bring gender to the forefront
● Educate all stakeholders on the implications of the gender-stereotyping of 

instruments 
● Implement blind auditions for all ensembles
● Seek out professional development on gender equity
● Bring in guest clinicians that “look like” your students
● Don’t ignore your well-behaved, quiet kids



Role Model

-positive and supportive 
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Honor 
Ensembles
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audition
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Leadership

-provide same-gender 
leadership examples

-create training with 
gender in mind

The Big Three



Role Model

“My high school band director was the reason why I decided to start taking 
music seriously at all. He believed in me and kept me motivated and on track”.

Maria

“He was just like a father figure for us. 
He was just a very positive person. He’s 
one of those people who...you know…
his door was always open”. Sarah

“I’ve been lucky to have some great band 
directors throughout school and college. 
But I’ll tell you, all of them are white and all 
of them are male”. Zoey



Honor Bands
“I knew that I wanted to be a band director, 

but i wasn’t sure what college I wanted to go 
to. Then, I made it into the Tri-State Honor 
Band. That experience solidified it in my 

mind. I knew where I was going to go and I 
knew that it was the right place for me.”

Rebecca

“I loved the all state band and orchestra 
experiences. I was able to do both and 
learned a lot from all of the different 

conductors. It was great to see different 
styles of teaching. They were fantastic!”

Sophie



Leadership

“My favorite memory from high school was 
being drum major my senior year. I just loved 
being in charge. I loved being in a leadership 
position and having extra responsibilities and 

having to set the example”.
Maria

“Being drum major my senior year - that 
helped to solidify my decision. I had 
already decided to be a music major at that 
point. Being drum major made me more 
excited to conduct bands”.

Zoey

“I really fell in love with conducting. I 
just loved the conducting part and so I 
knew this was something that I wanted 
to keep doing”

Sarah
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https://www.amazon.com/Teaching-Transgress-Education-Practice-Translation/dp/0415908086
https://www.amazon.com/Teaching-Transgress-Education-Practice-Translation/dp/0415908086
https://www.amazon.com/Another-Kind-Public-Education-Possibilities/dp/0807000256/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=patricia+hill+collins&qid=1609807331&s=books&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/Another-Kind-Public-Education-Possibilities/dp/0807000256/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=patricia+hill+collins&qid=1609807331&s=books&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/Hood-Feminism-Notes-Movement-Forgot/dp/0525560548/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=intersectional+feminist+book&qid=1609807454&s=books&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/Hood-Feminism-Notes-Movement-Forgot/dp/0525560548/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=intersectional+feminist+book&qid=1609807454&s=books&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/Schoolgirls-Young-Women-Esteem-Confidence/dp/0385425767/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=school+girls+book&qid=1609807544&s=books&sr=1-10
https://www.amazon.com/Schoolgirls-Young-Women-Esteem-Confidence/dp/0385425767/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=school+girls+book&qid=1609807544&s=books&sr=1-10
https://www.amazon.com/Black-Kids-Sitting-Together-Cafeteria/dp/0465060684/ref=pd_sim_b2b_5/131-1488603-3946658?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0465060684&pd_rd_r=b0f6c858-1400-46e9-b4b9-b292c6d9f8b7&pd_rd_w=HQw6K&pd_rd_wg=0vnvg&pf_rd_p=a07701e4-f565-442a-b97f-93ab23cbb7ef&pf_rd_r=9FBV6MT72VG774RZMHZV&psc=1&refRID=9FBV6MT72VG774RZMHZV
https://www.amazon.com/Black-Kids-Sitting-Together-Cafeteria/dp/0465060684/ref=pd_sim_b2b_5/131-1488603-3946658?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0465060684&pd_rd_r=b0f6c858-1400-46e9-b4b9-b292c6d9f8b7&pd_rd_w=HQw6K&pd_rd_wg=0vnvg&pf_rd_p=a07701e4-f565-442a-b97f-93ab23cbb7ef&pf_rd_r=9FBV6MT72VG774RZMHZV&psc=1&refRID=9FBV6MT72VG774RZMHZV
https://www.amazon.com/Pushout-Criminalization-Black-Girls-Schools/dp/1620973421/ref=pd_sim_b2b_20?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1620973421&pd_rd_r=30feb557-f2ec-4e3b-aed7-dd4d401201a3&pd_rd_w=aCAQy&pd_rd_wg=eCPpW&pf_rd_p=a07701e4-f565-442a-b97f-93ab23cbb7ef&pf_rd_r=PMA83DJWAC56NVYG3W3A&psc=1&refRID=PMA83DJWAC56NVYG3W3A
https://www.amazon.com/Pushout-Criminalization-Black-Girls-Schools/dp/1620973421/ref=pd_sim_b2b_20?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1620973421&pd_rd_r=30feb557-f2ec-4e3b-aed7-dd4d401201a3&pd_rd_w=aCAQy&pd_rd_wg=eCPpW&pf_rd_p=a07701e4-f565-442a-b97f-93ab23cbb7ef&pf_rd_r=PMA83DJWAC56NVYG3W3A&psc=1&refRID=PMA83DJWAC56NVYG3W3A
https://www.amazon.com/Sing-Rhythm-Dance-Blues-Liberation/dp/1620973995/ref=pd_bxgy_3/131-1488603-3946658?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1620973995&pd_rd_r=a774d51e-a882-48ab-832a-c6d0e1af4754&pd_rd_w=M3EWV&pd_rd_wg=isbrt&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=CWVV7GSEVPXRAST23WF3&psc=1&refRID=CWVV7GSEVPXRAST23WF3
https://www.amazon.com/Sing-Rhythm-Dance-Blues-Liberation/dp/1620973995/ref=pd_bxgy_3/131-1488603-3946658?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1620973995&pd_rd_r=a774d51e-a882-48ab-832a-c6d0e1af4754&pd_rd_w=M3EWV&pd_rd_wg=isbrt&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=CWVV7GSEVPXRAST23WF3&psc=1&refRID=CWVV7GSEVPXRAST23WF3
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